Ann Liguori’s Hamptons Rope and Golf Collection by Dune Jewelry
Perfect Gift Idea for Mother’s Day and Father’s Day
(Westhampton, New York – April 27, 2020) – The Hamptons Rope Collection of Dune Jewelry, a cocollaboration between renowned Sports Broadcaster Ann Liguori and Dune Jewelry founder Holly
Daniels Christensen, makes a perfect and thoughtful gift for both Mother’s Day and Father’s Day with its
expanded collection. https://dunejewelry.com/collections/hamptons-long-island-rope-jewelry
The Hamptons Rope Collection, consisting of twelve sophisticated pieces that are handcrafted in sterling
silver or 18k vermeil, offer a gorgeous collection that consists of bracelets, earrings, rings, necklaces and
cufflinks with sand from your favorite beach or golf course. All Dune Jewelry designs can be customized
with a sentimental element or sand from one’s favorite golf course, beach or travel adventure. The sand
can either be selected from Dune’s massive Sandbank that you can view online
(www.dunejewelry.com/sand-and-elements) or you also have the option to send in your own memory
for your own custom design.
Ann has also collaborated on the Dune Golf Collection(dunejewelry.com/collections/golf-jewelryaccessories) which features ball markers, divot repair tools, cufflinks, key chain and wine stoppers. Every
design is handmade to order in the USA and most can be engraved with a meaningful message. There
are gift wrapping options also available.
“Now more than ever is a perfect time to take a moment to reflect on positive memories and special
travel experiences,” says Holly Daniels Christensen, Founder & CEO of Dune Jewelry. “With Dune
Jewelry you can personalize and customize your design with sand or grass from a favorite golf course or
an iconic destination you hope to travel to one day. Something from the Hamptons Rope or Golf
Collection makes a perfect gift for that special someone.”
Liguori enjoys hearing the feedback from golfers who love having the memory of their favorite golf or
travel experience as part of a piece of jewelry from the Hamptons Rope Collection or a Dune Golf
item. “These collections make a thoughtful gift for the special person in your life. The Hamptons Rope
Collection can be worn with either a casual wardrobe or more evening wear. Women tell me they love
the versatility of the collection,” says Liguori. “And the golf items make perfect gifts or awards for
tournament winners, member guest awards and personal gifts for your favorite golfer. It’s a great way
to savor the memory of something very special.”
For the golf community we have a special 10% off your order code to use online
at www.dunejewelry.com: AL2020
About Ann Liguori:

Ann Liguori is President of Ann Liguori Productions, Inc., hosting and producing the
Sports Innerview radio show and podcast and licensing her classic TV interview archives with legends in
sports. She is the Golf Correspondent for WFAN and CBS Sports Radio Network and host of the ‘Talkin
Golf with Ann Liguori’ show on WFAN that is currently in its second season. Ann is the
Founder/President of the Ann Liguori Foundation, raising money and awareness for cancer research.
The 22nd Annual Ann Liguori Foundation Charity Golf tourney will take place on Thursday, October 8,
2020 at the Maidstone Club in East Hampton, N.Y. Ann is a Brand Ambassador for PEAKVISION
Sunglasses.
For more information on Ann Liguori, please visit: www.annliguori.com.
Follow Ann on Twitter: @annliguori
Like Ann on Facebook: www.facebook.com/annliguori
Instagram: theannliguori
About Dune Jewelry:
Founded in 2010 by kitchen table entrepreneur and travel lover, Holly Daniels Christensen, Dune Jewelry
creates fine Experiential Jewelry using sand and natural elements from thousands of memorable and
iconic locations around the world. Each design is handcrafted in Dune’s Boston studio using sand and
elements from beaches, ballparks, golf courses, hiking trails, and more. The idea? To capture your most
cherished memories and travel adventures in a tangible reminder you'll have forever. All of Dune’s
patented designs are custom made and personalized just for you. Their bespoke jewelry is the perfect
time capsule for all of life’s greatest moments. Choose from their Sandbank which holds over 4,000
sands and elements or you can send your own. Dune offers a lifetime warranty and happiness guarantee
on every design and also donates a portion of every purchase to Direct Relief or to various coastal
preservation organizations.
For more information on Dune Jewelry, please visit: www.dunejewelry.com
Follow Dune Jewelry on Twitter: @dunejewelry
Follow on Instagram: DuneJewelry
Like Dune Jewelry on Facebook: www.facebook.com/dunejewelry
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